
THE BIBLE AND SCIENCE,
The Wonderful Declarations of

Moses Not Inconsistent With

Modern Research.

Some Views on Evolution After

Fifty.Five Year' of Pa-
tient Study.

Dr. Swallow Presents Further Arayltmltents

in Support of lls VIews on tile
Great BIook.

Moses makes many most wonderful dec-
larations about the creation of the nnl-

ye so, plants and animals; but that "the
Lord God formed man of the dust of the
earth," must have appeared the strangeHt

and most improbable of all. Strange as it
appeared, Moses repeats the declaration
more in detail when Adam was banished
from Eden. But this surprising statement
does not rest upon the authority of Moses
alone. At least six of the best known Bib-

lical writers, extending through the 1.500
years from Job to Paul. reiterate the same
origin of man's boJy as an established
fact; and many others allude to it in illas-
t ation of man's perishable physic It nature,
While we might quote Job, David, lealah

and others, one passage from Solomon and

one from Paul must suffice: "All are of the
dust, and all turn to dust again." (Ee.
3.20.) " Paul taught the Corinthians: "The
fl at man is of the earth, earthy; the second
man is of heaven," Here, then, we have
a positive assertion, often repeated, that
the human body with all its beauty
of form, great va iety of organs and tis-
sues, and life-giving fluids, was made from
"the dust of the earth." Is this true? If
so, it was recorded and repeated manty hun-
dred years before any human being could
know it was true-before chemical science
had given us the means of determining
whether it be true or false. But within the
last few centuries a hundred chemists have
subjected every organ, tissue and fluid of
the human body to the most ricid tests, and
have determined that the following elemen-
tary substances enter into their composi-
tion: Oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen,
sodium potassium, calcium, magnesium,
sulphur, phospherous, chlorine, iron and
iodine. Whatever else is found in man is
foreign to his nature, and is merely acci-
dental.

Many thousand analyses of the soils in
various parts of the world have shown the
presence of these same substances. Now
these soils, "dust of the earth," made up
from the decomposition of the numerous
surface rocks and decayed plants and ani-
mnale, are the only mineral deposits which
docoutain all the chemical elements of
man's body. And besides, it is an organic
necessity that good soils should contain all
these elements, in order that they may
nourish the plants and supply them with
the chemicals needed to give man and
other animals their necessary food. For
the people and animals now living hare
bodies like that of Adam: and the materials
composing them are abstracted fromn the
soil by the plants and deposited in their
tissues and fruits. Ihus man and other
animals get the same chemical elements for
their bodies that the Creator used in mak-
ing Adam.

After a careful study of this record of the
creation of many years, it has appeared to
be the most improbable explanation of
man's existence that Moses could have
made to command the belief of his con-
temptoraries. With what scorn would
Pharaoh's daughter and the queen of
hheba have received the assertion. "Your
bodies are dirt." And yet, it appears to
have commanded the, universal belief of
the Jews, and was repeated by their best
writers ill down the ages, till science
proved it true. Now, if anyone will caloa-
late the chances that Moses would have
chosen the "dust" rather than one of the
hundred clean rooke, he might have se-
lepted, to make man out of, he will find
tlose chances are as millions to one, that
Moses would not have not have selected the
soil, the only material in the earth which
contained the necessary composition for
man's body.

When classic story selected a material to
form the body of a Venus, not dirt, but the
foam of the sea seemed the most appro-
priate material. After the race was de-
etroyed by the flood. Ducalion and P rbha
threw stones over their shoulders, which
became men and women; who repeopled
the earth. "Plato tells us that the ancient
Egyptians traught that the earth and hear-
ens were made out of a sort of pulp, and
that men sprang from the slime of the Nile.
How is it then that Moses, "learned in all
the waisdom of the Egyptians," did not
adopt their views of the origin of earth and
man? Epicurus taught that the universe
happened to come into existence by a "for-
tuitonus concourse of atoelU."

Not a few ancient a hilosopho:e believed
in the spontaneous generation of plants
and animals by processes dilfer ing but lit-
tle from what is taught by some moclern
scientists. But no one yet in ancient or
modern times has been able to show the
production of animals except from gcerms
of pre-existino animals. Home fltty yea e
ago one Mr. Cross, of London, anouounced
to the world that he had succeded in pro-
docing small ineeots by the action of elec-
tricity on certain vegetable infusions. He
appointed a time to prove his creative
power. The electric current was passed
through the infusion, and lo! the little
creatures came trooning up the wire, and
Mr. Cross awaited his c.own as creator!
But an entymologist had no sooner fixed
his glass on the new-comers, than he ex-
claimed, "Oh, Cross! Ihis is an old ac-
quaintance, a well known little spider!"
Alas! what a fall! from the throne of a
creator to the humble ceat of a hatoher of
spiders' eggs! Some yearse since Mr. Se-
bastian, also of London, publshed a book
te prove his success in creat-
ing animals by puasing electric
currents through certain infusions.
But Tyndall took up the matter and soon
proved that Sebastian, like Cross, hbrad only
succeeded in hatchinlg eggs. In fact the in-
vestigations of our best scientific men do -
ing the last half century fully justify the
strong assertions made by Sir William
Thompson in his address on taking the
president's chair of the British association
at the Edinburgh meetina: "Dead matter
cannot become living withoutcominn uLdeHr
the infleence of matter previously itlive.
This seems to me as sure a tenching of sci-
ence as the law of gravitrtion." If there-
fore the animal is not a creature of epont~-
neons geueration, he is doubtlesr the off-
spring of creative ower. And smlcou tLhe
oeatitonq of animals as stated by Moses
corresponds more perfectly with the teach-
ing•s of modern science than any other the-
ory of origin, it must be accepted by scien-
tists till uomething better is p esented. Iu-
deed, during the last half centura, a long
line of distinggiahed sci ntists brave de-
clared their convictions that the Moslaic
recod is in ertcafotory harmony with the
teachings of science.

But what of "evolution?" Well, I haa
been thinkmg and studirg about evolution
for nrore than fifty years; 1 have known
and compared inotes with muan of the bedl
saientists of America and lEurope; hai:ve
cnrefully studied whlat the great mnsters oh
evolution have wt itten; in a|sove all 1 hlante
carefully exnlmaed the rook- ecord of nui
mals from the Eozoon of the Laaurentirar
rocks to the oldest himalrnr skull of tiie
Enugle Olrve, fromn the oldest to the lutes;
animals; antl yet I hare mlot bern able to
see any iroof that mtary one of the ruoran
thousunds acrknowledged species wns do
rived from any othe . It would not, how
ever, be just to i-ass over the much puh
llshed ohlippsu arid five more recent genera
lamed asm the true ancestore of the hborse
T'he show is moat beauttful and iustructive
lut why inot brinlg down this equine pedl
g(tree th:ough the five livnag species, eaol
oalo of which is more nearly related to thb
borse than either of thosmruentlonsd aboshve

And still with all these five peeriflo relay
lives rand the six above muentioned anes.-

Irnt gene a, there Is not one wellch could

oseibly be the p oageritor of the horse.
'h ass, tihe zbra anl the uangga, thenearest relatives, all have ftiled to ass the

a no at test; and it Is useless to talk of
ern',r distant relations, who lived so long

before, the horse.
And then we are told that Adam must

have had a Troglodyte ancestry, and sine
th' champannzee wras his Ita est re!ative,
andl her e a is immediate pronenuitor.oft, n trio I to pictore Mad me Chimpnlr ee

nursing the infant Eve in the shades of
p radise, while Pater (Chlmnllnzse was ini-
tintlue younni Adam into the mysterles of
pathering food for the growing femily.
But Moses has given us a little bit of a
romarce, Adnm inl search of a wife. All
the animals were paraded befo a hbin. lie
onllel thorn all by name; Ibut no one w•es
foundl suitable to be his mate; ntnd a new
creation became necessary. And now mlre
than 0(.,(X8) years late Dai win and iiuxley
and Mlrahl and a hundred others have
searehed the whole animal kingdom and
all ther ancient bone yards and caves of the
one tit to ilad a mate or even ancestor for
the man of the EnHits ave, the first man of
modern science. Here again Moses is in
lead of the scientists. He found a mate for
Adnm, no doubtless the Darwiniaens will
after another hnudred years of fruitless
search fo' a human t'rogeedyte.

Early in the tvresent century the French
Institute formnulatel "eighty geological
theories, which were hostile to the script-
ores." But Sir Charles Lyell said. "Not
one of these theories is held ty-day." Such
in fact has been the fate of nearly all the
scientifloc theories, which have appeared in
conflict with the Biblical record. Prof.
Tyndall says the views of Derwin "may be
wrong," and he thinks "it certain the pro-
vailina views of evo.ution will hie modified,"
Prof. Rudolf Virohow, of the University of
Berlin, than whom no better authority ex-
istE, testifies as follows: "In vain have the
links which should bind man to the monkey
been sought. Not a single one is there to
show. The so called proanthopos, who
should exhibit this link, has not been
found. * * * At present we only know
that among archaic meon none have been
found that stood nearer the monkey than
the mten of to-day. The ancients were
thoroughly well-formed men; they bore no
characteristic marks that we do not at
Iiesent meet in Ihving peoples." (Then
after a hasty survey of all the native peo-
ples of all the cot tinents and islands of the
oene, he adds): "F onl all these investiga-

tions, it is clear that among all native peo-
ples there is not a single one that would
stand so near or nearer to the monkey than
we. * * * * Each living race of men
is purely human; none has yet been found
that can be affirmed as monkey-like. That
is the great difference of our present ex-
perience." (knowledge).

Prof. Virchow has, at many of the meet-
ings of the German association, asserted in
most positive terms that there is no proof
whatever of the theory of evolution. Prof.
A. de Quntrefeges, the first anthropologist
of Fance, in a late lecture in the Museum
of Natural History of Paris, said: "there
is a radical difference betweeu s•ecies and
hereditary varieties of l•see. Races of the
same species can unite to the remotest de-
gree, and their fecundity is in no way im-
paired. The species cannot unite; or, in
the few instances in which they do. the off-
spring is sterile. There is no physiological
bar between the most diverse races of the
same specibe; there is a barrier between
species which aprear to be most clearly
allied, and it is overpassed in a few rare
instances it asserts itepresencein avery few
generations. In every organic species there
is something which isolates it from all oth-
era and which preserves its identity in
spite of every variation.. That something
survives under every modification of form.
Transformation of species is as impossible
in the organic ias in the ino:ganic world."

There are a few facts in regard to species
which may be instractive and interesting.
In the mineral kingdom carbonate of lime
is a well-known species of mineral. It
crystalizes in the rhombohedral esytem. It
can be distinguished by its crystals; but
they present a variety of forms. About 800
of these have already been described. Yet
no one of these 800 forms has lost its spe-
ciftlc characteristics. All are carbonate of
lime. If we nase into the vegetable king-
dom we shall find quite as much variation
of specific forms, without any change in the
specific characters. Over 500 varieties of
wheat have been catalogued, and yet no one
mistakes any one of these varieties for any-
thing baut wheat. No one of them resem-
bles any other cereal, as barley, oats, rye,
or wheat.

'1 here are 500 varieties of. the rock dove;
but when these varieties are permitted to
live freely together they rapidly regain
the applearance of the ancestral rock dove
of Asia. 'I he horse already mentioned pre-
sents a great many races very variable in
size, but singu;arly alike in other respects.
The Clydesdale looms up into elephantine
size. The Shetland pony is as noted for its
diminutive form, not forgetting the great,
strong Norman. and the Arabian, moat
beautiful of all. Wihile the ass, zebra and
quagga are ve-y slightly removed f orn the
horse by specitic characters; all efforts have
failed to produce a self-sustaining hybrid
from any two of these nearly related see-
cies. In she t, till the facts in natural his-
tory seem to sustain Moses rather than
Darwin; and I could quote scores of the
best scientific authirities in America as
sustaining the Biblical record-suoch men
aS Hall, of Albany; Sillimen, of Yane;
Hitchcock, of Amherst, and PI'erce, of Halr-
verd; but I have room for but two-Daw-
son, of Montenal, and DaI)na, of Yale.

No man is better qualified to judge than
Principal I)aw.son, of McGill college, who
aeys: "The order of creation, as stated in
Genesis, is foutless in the light of modern
science, and many of its details present the
most remarkable agreement with the re-
aults of science born only in our own dlay."
I will only add the testimony of Dr. Dana,
of Yale, than whom no one is better prn-
pared to speak: "The first thought that
strikes the scientific reader is the evidence
of divinity, not eleroly in tile first rease of
the reco d and the successive fiats, but it
the whole order of the a cation. T'here is
so much that the most recent fendings of
science have for the first time exilained
that the idea of man as the author becomes
utterly incoeaprehensible. By provinlg the
record tirue, science I)Ionounces it divine;
for who could have correctly narrated the
secrets of ete:nity but God himself?" Buach
is the testimony of those best squalified to
understend ant oompare the teacrhings of
science with the records of Moses.

G. C. SwAtr.ow.

Winier underwear, honiery, orersl, notions,
ete . at IlHteeier & itraeiloy'e, vwhich they sell lit
pricer thait rlely eompeiti ion.

on't fil to attnlid thle sRiecIal ale of ladia'
lire handkerchinfs at 'The lh'e Ilivet,. Tueday
morneng, poov. lii, from 10 to 12 o'clock.

Mrs. Franois 'trueblood, late of Marahall,
Field & Co., Chicago. ihas opened dress-
mnaking arlors at No, 17 Werren street,
wher' slre wrould be plea-ed to meet the Ii-
uies of lieloiei.

Ro|eS of Vletlrrnlll' daIee. Thesrtlay, Dee, 6.

Get your boes a tirt-clasies eraster wehilo hI
enow Ila s 1 i. OIlly g.l ore 11 en L the s.ty carl
be fuenudt t'l, Ireis Iltv.

Talolr nmdle oeats fur alie',' tlie lainst cui•
ald ty'le, as low a• er a.t The I ee Hive.

1.O shreas fHelenea & V'ictor "Curlew")
rllniellg cilelellprny stocrk el Tiie cents ier shalr ;
l00 shares Whtlatch Unioin ,t O3 cents.

Address .1. A. k'ItoiVe,'l.,
l~ox 734, Iteletzn, Munt.

S31 Baking
( alPowder

The ouly Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Oised in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

i TELEGlAPHIC HEARTi
The Two Great Feats of the West-

ern Union Company
at Helena.

How It Sent Nows From Chi-

cago Via Helena to
St. Paul.

The Two Great Press Assoeinllons Were
BIadly Crippled and Looked Here

For Asuletance.

On several oooasiops it has been demon-
strated that Helena is a very important
point in the telegraph system of that part
of the United -tates west of Chicago.
When great sto me occur wires and poles
are blown down over vast sections of

oountry, badly crlppling miles end miles of
telegraphio connection. 'the great storm
of a week ago which had its origin at Red
Bud, Ill., amounted to a cyclone at many
points. The opposing forces of winter and
summer met in that remote town of south-
ern Illinois, and from the clash that ensued
there resulted at least three eyelonio storms,
one going due southeast, another southwest
and a third almost dde west into Nebraika.
Not only was the stqrm marked by severe
wind, bunt also by leet and heavy, wet
snow, the features ifat telegraph operators
have by experience most learned to fear.
So great was the strength of the storm in
some parts of Iowa that whole telegraph
poles were blown many feet and wires in-
extricably mixed. At Dubuque, Iowa, for
instance, so badly were wires of all kinds
mixed that at 11 o'clock in the morning the
electric lights of the city were still burning
brightly in the streets, it being impossible
to separate the light wires from the mass
of telephone and telegraph lines with which
they were hopelessly confounded.

The North American company lost all its
wires over the Burlington & Northern. The
Western Union wires were in just as bad
shape, and farther north along the line of
the Wisconsin Central they were also down.
The only communication in that section
with the outside world was by means of
the extreme west; news being obtained
in a roundabout way from Helena and
Omaha, Neb. The east was completely
shut out.

The telegraphic dispatches published in
St. Paul and other cities were all sent over
the following route: Chicago to St. Louis,
thence to Little Rook, Ark., to New Or-
leans, to Galveston. Tex., to Kansas City, to
Ogden, Utah, to Helena, thence to their
destination east of Helena. For the first
time in many months the two great press
associations lost all their wires in a terri-
tory bounded by Minneapolis on the north,
St. Louis on the south, Chicago on the east
and Omaha on the west. All commercial
business, of course, was suaspended in this
territory, the Western Union and the North
American companies being badly crippled.
The damage and stoppage of telegraphic
communication was fully equal to that of
lash winter, when the Helena office, by rea-
son of its position in the telegraphic sys-
tem, came to the rescue and earned the
title of "A ' elegraphio Heart," it being de-
rived from that given to the main office of
the Western Union Telegraph company in
New York, which is sometimes referred to
as "The Telegraphic Heart of America."
For over a week last winter, on the occasion
of a great storm, the Helena office had a
force of operatoru using every available
wire and instrument day and night. Some
of the lightning strikers worked twenty-
two hours at a stretch, and two of them
made records for rapid sending. The situ-
ation put a great strain on the resources of
the office, but it was met by Manager Swan
and his assistants. who distingnished them.
selves as they did a week ago.

A special line of trimmed bonnets and hats for
sale cheap, also untrimmed wool a.id for felts at
coRt for this week only. Mrs F. KUmpser, War-
run street.

Legal blanks at this office.

Go to Butcher & lBradley's for your holidar
goods. hley have the finest line of novelties a
the lowest prices.

W, Liter H. Little.
Telephone al O, a0 Power Building.

HAS $400
To invest, in the Broadwater
nddition. Must have a
Burgain.

COSMOPOLITAN
S"I OTIEL AND REITAURANT.

WMhis I the Cesmopolitaa the Leading

First--Our rates are reaoonable, $1.1 aend $1.50
pd duy.

Nom, d -We give a first-rlas serviceo for the

'l'hrd--Meals are served at all hours, day sad

ourti--'he dining room Is presided over by
obllglllg lady waAiter.

ifth Yoi can order what you want ond pay
lor what 0y ut.

Wixth- Yoi do not have to help pay the hotal
deoa Isats' bille, our Lterms are strictly abh.

.e'uth-K-Elctrieears pcar the house every 15
minule.

Eighth--And last, if yo will find oen mau that
sayc these are not all Taete we will also you a
Blecarat Montana Sapphire.

H. C. BURIOAR•. PRIOPRIETORL.

Ladles' and Children's

Underwear Manufactory.
A FJNI LINE OF

LADIES' UNDERWEAR
Flne Dresses MIae to Order.

Speelal Line of Chinese anmd Japanese
Fansy Goods.

YEE CHONG,
PROPRIETOR.

124 Broadway, next door to Merchants Hotel.

TI! iE F INET'I

Sleighs and Cutters
In the city for Sleigh Riding at

The "H. & S." Livery & Cab Co.'s Stable

Special Attention to Sleighing Parties.

TELEPHONE 96. 17 PARK AV.

BROADWAY FISH MARKET
A. G. Smith, Proprietor.

Turkey, Opossum. (iGronse.
I)ooeks. Bulk Oysteres, uil,
Chicken., New York Counte, oeaee
Baltimore Select, Kalamazoo Celery.

s Telephone 57. 

The McDonalid House.
613 NORTIH MAIN ST.

Rtea Heat.ierrlo Light,. DUC. McDOONAL,
Proprietor.

Orders taken at
Sam Herz's
6th Ave Motor OfficeWfor agle cord

or carload.

CAMERON FUEL COMPANY,
I LEPHONE 232.

Go to 102 Grand Street, back of First National
Bank, aud have your

Suits Cleaned
FOR $2 TO $2.50.

All prioe for any kitd of work resined. Satis-
factionguarantoed.

C. T2ZOL".

ARTHUR U, LOMBARD,

*CIVIL* ENGINEERD
No. 43 Montana National Bank

Building, Helena, Mont.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.

RESEIRVO1IRS,
OCANAL8 AND IRRIGATION WORKS

A SPECIALTY.

Keep Out of the'
Wet,

Keep the Wet Out.
Wear Rubber Shoes
Wear the BestRub-

ber Shoe.

Get the Best Rub-
ber Shoe

-OF-

Fred Gamer.
"Common Sense" Sleighs. Wagons, Carriages, Etc.

S. C. ASH BY. ,.;T "T'.;''E;'LT'.A

T. G. POWER & GO.
Dealer:r In Farrn and MIining tlMachinery cL every de•':ription.

and Stmatj Agents for the "Old beliible"o
''  

h ,.; , } '".,;r Dry"
Rushford Form, Quartz and Lo;'sglirnt Wa/guais. r-i.y b Ultor';, rBulrini
lies, Barb Wire, etc. Steamboat blook, corner Hclrina avenue end

Main Street.

A New and Elegant Line of

-HRISTMAS
GOODS(ORD SilvSA ware andj7

Noveltios. i'

*------ -DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM. ----

Helena Jewelry Company., A, '

FOR SOCIETY--ALL THE LATEST

FRENCH NOVELTIES
INPERFUMES

Paynter Drug Co.
The Bon Ton Tailor.

•----JUST RECEIVED

A FULL LINE OF FAI,L AI) WINTER GOODS
In all the Latest Styles and Patterns,

Imported and uDomlelic Goods, which I atn prepared to make up at the Lowest
rate., Please call ald examine. All w-rl , a ,r t rI arnt attel actiLon lemlred.

S. FINKELSTEIN. ME OA0TH MAIN STREET,

WEISENHORN CARRIAGE 'MANUFACTURING CO.
-ALL KINDSDS OF-

Carriages and Wagons
Made to Order. Repairing and Painting Promptly

Attended to.
HELENA AVE.. ADJOINING STEAMIIOAT BLOCK. TELEPHONE 121.

MONEY TO LOAN
IN SV'1t7 S TO S rUIT.

On Improved City and Farm Property, for One, Two, or Three Years
at lowest current rates of interest

WILLIAM DE LACY,
ROOMS 21 AND 22. GOLD 13LOCKL HELENA. MONT.

---------. .... .. .. .... 2--- ---------- --- ... ..............--

Furniture anrd Garpets.
Slhades Lace offic

AND AND

Chenille Curtain School Furnitura

J. R. SANFORD, Nos. 112 and 11k. Broadway, IHelena.

Helena Lumber (ompany
AGIENTS FOR Tlr CELFB• ATD

GALT COAL
.-- ALSO IDIEALEltS IN--a

Rough and Unishing Lumter, Shingles, LaFt:, oors, Sash and Lumbea.
W.lelheme IL City Ofre 1Roomu 8, Thoompson l lecL. Maai Ntree..

ppoolt •a d O Caa Gntal IleoleL

5mmel K. I)avis-Special.

INVESTMENT iTOCKS.
Iron Mountain, lots 500 to 5,000; the best

investment in the market. No other stock
on the list pays the percentage that this
does. Buy now at the bottom.

Piegan, Marysville, gold mine; 3,378
shares in lots, at a price.

Whitlach Union and McIntyre, gold; 100,
500 or 1,000 shares. This is a sure-thine
investment.

Bald Buttne, the greatest gold mine devel-
oped in Montana; 500 sharea only for sale.

Yellowstone, Castle; 5.000 shares offerid.
Within thirty days the ,ailroad will be an
ass ired thing. Good time to buy.

Benton iaoun. Neihart. ''his is the phe-
nomenal silver mine of Montalna; 1,000 to
10,000 stock for s ,le. Good investment.

Gaumble: 10,000 West Cumberland, 1,000
Castle Crescent. 1,400 Copper Bell. The
whole lot togethe, for a price to speculate.

N. B.-The time to buy stocks to make
big money is when the market is flat and
prices based on intrinsic value low. Now
is the time. 26 and 27 Bailey Block.

Dr. Salvail ihas removed his residence to No.
7.0 ifthi avenue.

Hsave yon soou thi beautiful line of French
lulls at h'lie ee Ilive? i.very one is an art in
ilatlLf. o ugly faoes. hut one prettier than the
other. Make our ,elertions now and avoid the
rush during tihe lholidays.

Winter A•nluelent.

The Helena Ideal Dancing and Skating
club will give their first annual ball in the
Electric hall, on Tuesday, Nov. 24. The
club has commenced to build their cee
pond between Marion and Logan streets,
opposite the Helena Club stables. Invita-
tions and tickets can be procured of Wm.
Max, at A. P. Curtin's mausio store.

The leu, hive ih always the first in the field
with their displav of holiday goods, and this
year is no exception io to the rule.

I r. ,iabig (' o. have their ipermanent oflie
at 1ir S Mail ttrv.t. instead of at the Merchants
ho'ol. from tl.e Ist to lihe Ith of I'eoamber. lhey
onre chronic diseases whore others fail,

Notice.
On and after Nov. 17, Montana Cential

tamin No. 23 will arrive from the north at
8:2'0 p. m. and leave Helenla t 8:30 p. m.
There will be no change in train leaving
lfelena for the north. B. H. LANtIEY,

General Ticket Agent.

ladies, have Lou moon those tailor made coats
with imperial irtson of at 'llh Us Hive? If n1,t.
call at oucl, theye are Iauties.

II1IENA IN iiltlEb.

Jackson's uiusio stole. Bailey block.


